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FEATURES & UPDATES

**Roster Photo Integration with NameCoach**
If students have recorded their name pronunciations and set their preferred pronouns in Axess, instructors and TA's will be able to access that information in Canvas Roster Photos.

**Canvas Teacher Mobile Application**
This application allows you to manage your courses and use Canvas more efficiently from a mobile device. It replaces the existing Android and iOS SpeedGrader apps.

**Gradescope Integration with Canvas**
The integration with Canvas now allows you to import your Canvas roster into your Gradescope course and upload grades from Gradescope into Canvas.

For announcements, updates, helpful tips and ideas for enhancing teaching and learning with Canvas, visit:

GO CANVAS BLOG
Help Resources

There are several resources available to assist you:

- **The Stanford Canvas Help Center Website** provides answers to FAQs, step-by-step documentation and helpful tips.
- **The Canvas Help Button** can be used to report issues and ask questions. You will receive a response by the next business day.
- **Email the Stanford Canvas Team** for help.

Getting Started and Tips

If you’re new to Canvas, check out our Fall 2017 Go Canvas blog post *Getting Started with Canvas: First Steps and Tips*. This resource includes great information, including:

- Step by Step Instructions
- Helpful Tips
- Recommended Tools

Canvas Course Profile

This Canvas Course Profile features Marta Gaia Zanchi’s exemplary use of Canvas to enhance teaching and learning. She shares her approach to leveraging Canvas to facilitate collaboration, and to support her course’s project-based and team-based learning experiences.

Questions? Contact canvascontact@stanford.edu